
Morning Presentation: 
The Right Person 



A: Good morning, everyone. We are    

     from 3D. I am Fok Chau Yuk. 

B: I am Tai Hoi Yu. 

A: Today, we are going to talk about  

     a story, “The Right Person”. 

B: Once upon a time, there was a  

    wise king. He had two sons.  

 

 



He appointed some great scholars  

to teach them all arts. After a few  

years of teaching, the king fell ill  

badly. So, he wanted to choose the  

next king for his kingdom. He  

wanted to test his sons’ abilities . 

 

 



A: He called both of them and gave  

     a room to each of them. He said,  

    “You must fill this room completely  

    with anything you wish. It can be  

    anything! But there should be no  

    space left behind and you should  

    not seek advice from anyone!"  

 



B: The next day, the king visited the  

    elder’s son room. The room was  

    completely filled with hay. The king  

    sighed on the foolishness of the  

    elder son. He was disappointed.   

 



A: Then, he went to the younger son’s  

     room, but it was kept closed. The  

     king knocked at the door of the  

     room. The second son asked his  

     father to get in and closed the  

     door again. There was darkness  

     everywhere and the king shouted  

     at his second son angrily.    

 



B: If I were the king, I would feel very  

    sad as both my sons were not  

    smart enough to be the next king. 

 



A: The ending of the story would  

     surprise you! In the dark room, the  

     second son lighted a candle and  

     said, “I have filled this room with  

     light!” The king felt very happy and  

     hugged his son proudly.  



He understood that the younger son  

would be the right person to rule  

the kingdom after the king. 

B: Sometimes, we need to think out  

    of the box to have new and  

    creative ideas.  



Some methods such as  

brainstorming, learning new things  

and paying attention to other  

people’s ideas could help train our  

thinking skills. That’s the end of our  

presentation. Thank you for listening.    
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